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Abstract
The wireless communications arena consists of a wide range of products and
services, each with a specific target market and approach. Having character-
istic advantages and disadvantages, all attempt to increase their market share
through diversification and innovation. Ultra wideband (UWB) is a recent en-
try into the commercial short-range communications world, differentiated by
its sparse spectral profile and low peak power emissions. Being unlicensed and
capable of operating simultaneously with conventional communication systems,
it has seen considerable attention by both industry and academia.
This thesis explores diversification improvements available for UWB systems,
explicitly through orthogonal user multiplexing schemes, channel equalization,
and forward error correction. A review of this communication method is pre-
sented, considering its technical evolution and standardization.
Multi-user sequencing is researched with regard to a time hopped UWB ar-
chitecture. The successful adoption of UWB into commercial devices greatly
depends upon the development of efficient user access mechanisms. A compar-
ative analysis of varied time, frequency, and direct sequence hopping codes is
presented in terms of their performance, diversity, and computational require-
ments. It is shown that for low user utilization levels, short periodicity deter-
ministic codes attain a similar performance to randomly generated sequences.
However, within a fully utilized system deterministic codes slightly out-perform
short length random sequences.
The application of multiplexing codes to UWB chip level interleaving is also
iii
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examined. Interleaver performance is compared when designed through long
length random codes versus design through deterministic hopping sequences,
exemplifying similarities between the approaches.
A unique approach to sequence analysis is introduced, developing a set of state
probabilities for pulse separations generated by each multiplexing code. Provid-
ing insight into optimal code design procedures, this separation profile is em-
ployed in the closed-form derivation of intersymbol and multi-user interference
expressions. These formulations adopt a transmitter-side equalization process,
with comparisons against a receiver-side approach presented. Derivations are
based upon an analysis of transmission overlaps, together with the probabilities
of each overlap. A close alignment against a simulated UWB system is evi-
dent for varied system parameters, exemplifying numerous properties of each
equalization measure.
Despite diversification efforts to improve communication procedures, data er-
rors are an unavoidable consequence of operation across a wireless medium.
Forward error correction is researched within this dissertation for both binary
and a non-binary encoding. Utilizing a transmitter-side equalization scheme,
conventional binary turbo decoding is considered at the binary data level. Also,
non-binary turbo decoding is applied to combine data encoding and user multi-
plexing stages. This latter method presents an innovative means of time hopping
code generation. A comparative analysis of each technique against a simulated
performance is given for both single- and multi-user scenarios, together with
observations on the multi-user interference effects of signals employing forward
error correction. A performance improvement for scarcely populated systems
was evident, although a binary turbo scheme is shown to achieve optimal per-
formance in high traffic systems. The mapping scheme required for non-binary
encoding is evaluated in terms of random generation and design through deter-
ministic coding schemes. Truncated orthogonal codes are shown to achieve a
performance gain for higher turbo iteration levels, also having the advantage of
simpler design.
Wireless communications are inherently subject to numerous signal degrada-
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tions. With its revolutionary and unlicensed communication approach, UWB
has emerged as a formidable contender in the wireless arena. Having an array
of error mitigation techniques, including orthogonal user multiplexing, channel
equalization, and advanced error correction, it prevails as a high rate and low
power consuming system for the modern world of telecommunications.
Statement of Originality
This is to certify that the work described in this thesis is entirely my own,
except where due reference is made in the text.
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